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ni linn.

AVines ami Liquors for Medical and
Family pur-

poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

N, M.

PALACE:: HOT ETT
First

--

fi?i

j

SantaFe

RUMSEY
BURNHAM.

h'ew Mexico.

FRED "WV WIEITTGE
Manufacturer, Whulnale

MEXICAN
GfllD

AND

llotall Dealer

In

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

SIIVER WATCHES,

SILVEB-WAf-

ETC.

lf,

Mail.Orders promptly attended to,
Store & Factory, Catron Block

-

-

SantaFe.

N,

M1

CITY MEAT MABKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

The

econd Rational Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

JSTEW

L

SPIEGELBERG

.

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,'

1S53

MEXICO

President.
J. D. Proudfit, Ca3hier.

:

1892

San Francisco Street,

Genera Merchandise.
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

3STE1--

IS IT CHARLIE M'COM AS?

CLEVELAND AN'D GR1V,
Without Much or an
Agreement -- Tho Democracy
of llooalerdom.

ii

NO. 53

PITZ.

MINING NOTRS.

Ameiirau I. nil In Mexico Nup
pu.cd to be the l.ovt Silver

t it)- Chili).
Presidential Appointment.
Washington, April 21 The president
Four Scorr, Kas., April 21. Last
The
has selected John K. Tanner, of Illinois,
Indianapolis, Ind,, April 21.
tor appointment as assistant treasurer at Democratic state convention was called Friday there appeared in the newspapers
to order at 9 o'clock this morning by of the country a letter from Monterey,
Chicago.
.State Auditor Charles F. Jewett, the new Mex., Btating that Charles Luna of Santa
A I'robable Canard.
chairman of the Democratic state com- Catarina, a small town near Monterey,
Nicw York, April 21. The Mail and
mittee. In a brief address he referred to had found an American hov 12orij
Express says, editorally, that Uen. Russell the present outlook as a
gratifying one to years old living with a Mexican family.
A. Alger niil not withdraw from the presiDemocrats, at the same time recognizing The item went on to state that the boy
dential contest, lie favors the various the
fact that the battle could not be re had forgotten his early history, but that
delegations coming to Minneapolis free, garded as won until the ballots were the family niih whom he was
living stated
and he will cheerfully acquiece in their counted.
The usual committee was then he had been left with them hy an undecision.
known American woman in 1884. This
appointed.
Several days ago representatives of the item has come under tl3 eye of lion. E.
Masafirhuaetta Republican.

The Coppxr company concentrator has
been startrd up again and is now adding
gra le concentrates to Ihe smelting
.
produ.-t-

Gold and Silver

good

The Huntington mill at Kelley's will
begin a steady run next week on
ore from Dolores, mined by
Dun Taylor.
Pay day al tho Cash Entry, the coal
mines and the Copper company have
Hindu things lively in the varioui camps
during the past week.
Said an A., T A S. F. man : South Santa
Fe county is the best, producing, most
promising and best
bc- non ot .New Mexico.
"is the uncle of
J. P. O'iirien, Chss. Spiess and L. M.
Boston, April 21. The Republican Gray and Cleveland elements held a con- F. Ware of this citv. He
state convention was held yesterday. The ference to diseiiBs the situation, and came Charley McComaB who, together with his Brown, surveyor, left, last night for Sun
to
an
agreement that, for the time being, parents, were kidnapped by the Apaches Pedro on business connected with the
sentiment of the delegates was unqualihas ended ail differences. Under this on in occasion ot that bands noted raid I'arnell mine adjoining the Lincoln-Luckyfied in favor of the renoraination of Presithe resolutions to be submitted on Silver Citv, New Mexico in 1883 The
agreement
Messrs. Alex. M, Russell, Alfred l!nr-kodent Harrison. The delegates at large are
will- declare thai tariff re. biy's father was JmUe McCnmas of this
and (ten. E.
directors of the
Brackett, W . V. Urapo, J. this afternoon
form will be the issue in the coming cam- place and bDth he and his wife were St. Louis Mining tligjt,
W. Crane and ex Governor Ames.
A Milling company,
is
murdered
Cleveland
that
the
canthe logical
paign,
hy
Apaches. The hoy was with Herbert Strickland, mining export,
A Wefaulter.
didate of the party, while at the same carried away and no trace of him has aro
inspecting the affairs of F. . Strong
Beki.ih, April 21. A great sensation time the Democracy of Indiana, through ever been found. Mr. Ware has prose- at Dolores.
has been caused hv the report that Herr its chosen representative will proclaim cuted n diligent and unremitting search
C. C. Coldren, of Iowa City, .a prominJaeder, the chief cashier of the large unabated attachment to Gov. Gray, pro- for him and he believes the boy found at ent Mason and capitalist of th
IWwkeye
banking house of Rothschilds, at Frank nouncing him worthy of the highest Santa Catarina is none other than his state,
hy nis on, ,1. F, (',.
fort, is a defaulter. He is said to have jiionqr ja me gut ot the American people, lost nephew. A description of the Santa dren, accompanied
has
been
at
the
I'ulncs
a
or two.
day
and
taken 1,000,000 marks. He had been in
instructing Indiana's delegation to Catarina hov for which Mr. Ware tele
with the minThey are much
the employ of the bank for fifteen years. present his name to the national convengraphed, tallies with that of his nephew. eral r"Bourcea impressed
of
Fe
Sinia
county and
He is thought to have gone to the United tion, and further, in the event of Cleve- Mr. Ware will use every effort in run- have
their eyes on several investments.
land's nomination being deemed expe- ning down tho clue.
States.
Kelley made a mill rim of gold ore last
dient by that body, to use every honorable
Depcw on Deck.
ween, ot twelve tons from the Live Oak
TICKUITOtilAL TIPS.
enort to secure the nomination of tho
Nnw York, April 21.
the vet ex
at
Dolores, resulting in a retoit of iJ.'i.i.
This is a practical defeat
erans of the 71st regiment of national for governor.
whh several nu,'gets which
Lbb Vegas experienced an
the element that has been
earthquake along the wheels
guards of New York are keeping open that the delegation should go demanding
in some manner and
shock
before
to Chicago
lait.
night
nousein celebration ot the 3lst anniver instructed for Cleveland, and is much
wero taken from the q'lick.
The Live
Miss Marian Law, of New York, died Oak
sary of the departure of the regiment for more favorable for the
men are Jubilant over tlio result.
than of consumption at Albuquerque
yesterday.
ttieuetense ot Washington Uitv and the had been expected. The
Rustler.
delegates at
seat of war.
l'rof. Lanuhaminer nassnil fhroiuh !..
it will give a ban large will be Senator
Indications
Dau'l.
slronger each day that
Vegas on his way to Chihuahua in uueBt railroad workgrow
quetat the Hotel Lincoln for which Doughertv. of Blufftown. Voorhees,
and Charles V. ot
will become active in the
elaborate preparations have been made,
for
wild
animals
the
World's
fair.
of New Albany, all of whom have
of
Cerrilloa
Jewett,
It is
vicinity
very soon.
Hon. Chauncey M. Denew will deliver declared for
Several people in New Mexico know the
ruiimreu mur ranromi worR win iiegm in
Gray, and Editor S. E. Morse,
the principal address.
of the Sentinel, who is for Cleveland and "Prof."
earnest on the coal roads within thirty
has been broken for a new days, and that more or less work w ill be
no one else.
Sew York Republican.
The delegates are all silver men and smeller at Hillsborough, and 2,000 tons done in the way of
in new
New York, April 20. The Republican will vote for a free coinage plank in the of coke have been ordered. It is ex- between Cerrilloe puttingand I.amvsidings
juncpunts
district
were held last platform.
conventions
pected that the smelter will be readv for tion. Superintendent Clias. Dyer and T.
night in the different congressional dis
operation in June.
F. Moore, railroad builder, have had sevGray does not want the
tricts of this citv. Six districts gave no tial nomination, and if Cleveland heads
TU
Optic, though under mt.nv obli eral conferences at Cerrillos of laic.
instructions, and the remaining two were the ticket he is not likely to get it any wav. gations to Gillie Otero, has not'found
instructed for Harrison.
Staten Island for a semi-officiintimation has gone time yet to congratulate or speak a good
Headquarters
Department of Arizona,
elected its national delegates last night. forth to prominent Democrats here that worn ior mm on his recent
good luck. Office of Chief Quartermaster, Lw AngeThe majority of the delegation from Staten the first choice of the man of
Such is gratitude in some people. 1' rce les, Cal., April 14, I8!)J. Sealed prnpo-salsdestinyjfor
,
Island are in favor of Jamea G. Blaine a running mate is
Campbell, of Press.
in triplicate, will be received at this
for presidential nominee with President
ins second cnoice Gov. Boies, of
The full amount of citv funds embez ollice until 12 o'clock, a. m., on the 4th
Harrison as second choice.
lowa, ana men Kalmer, of Illinois, V ilaB, zled by the
marshal is $310. This day of May, 1.SII2, at which time and
of Wisconsin, and Dickinson, of
Michigan,
with his Indebtedness to citir.ns of place they will he opened in the presence
Ami-Silve- r
Men.
ft was, in fact, Cleveland influence that sum,
of attending bidders, for the construction
will amount to nearly ifl.UOJ.
the
town,
Washington, April 21. It appears that prevented the nomination of Grav in Albuquerque Democrat.
at Fort Apache, Arizona, of two line
the
men will roajte an effort 1888, and gave the tail of the ticket to the
Near
Rincon large quantities
of officers quarters, according to nlana and
to recover ground which the silver men old Roman from Columbus. The fight
on iild In this ollico, and the
assert they lost through the vote in the over the gubernatorial nomination Is ex- canaigre is being cured for shipment to specifications
ollice of the post uuartermastor at the
senato upon the Kyle amendment to the ceedingly bitter between Secretary of Europe for tanning purposes. There is
which will be shown and blank nrn- Arizona funding bill, for when the biU State Ciaud Matthews and John G. enough of this plant in New Mexico to post
posala and circulars giving full instruc
was laid before the house yesterday Shanklin.of EvanBville. The friends of supply the tanneries of the world.
as to manner of biildina. and terms
tions
Robert Black, who is familiarly known of
uetegate smith moved to nonconcur in Matthews claim that he will have 700
contract furnished on application. The
the senate amendments (the principal votes on the first ballot, or 100 more than as "Arkaoeaw," plead guilty to an assault
government reserves the naht to re ect
one being the "lawful money" amend- is required for the nomination.
There is on Justice of the Peace Titus, at Lords-buror all proposals. Envelopes containand was sentenced to eighteen any
ment) and ask a conference. His motion a large element, however, that favors
ing proposals should be marked "Propo
was carried.
placing
Gray at the head of the months in the territorial oenitentiarv hv sals for Construction at Fort Anachp.
ticket, on the ground that this would be Judge McKie last week.
Arizona," and addressed to the under
Pciinuylvaiiia llepiiblicaitw,
It is understood that two women from
H iRRisiiiRQ, Ta., April 20. The Re- the most sensible solution of the question.
J. (i.e. LEE, Major and Chief
Matthews is the candidate of the Gray the neighborhood of LasColonins, against signed.
a
state
to
nominateconvention
Qiartermastcr.
publican
candidate for judge, two candidates for wing of the party, while Clark represents wnom indictments have been returned
the Cleveland element.
for adultery, have retained Mrs. J. IS.
!
congress at large, and eight delegates at
Fruit . rower. A
Pettijohn as their counsel, and,
large to the national convention, met yesAt the regular meeting ot the Santa Fe
CONDENSED
NEWS.
will probably measure steel
she
The
commends
terday.
platform adopted
county horticultural commissioners, the
with U. S. District Attorney Fiske.
Harrison's administration, endorses the
Bob Ford was run out of Creeds. Coin..
Optic.
following official notice to all fruitgrowers
Republican tariff policy and the McKin- - by
citizens.
William Shaffer, who sued the Ladv waB presented by Hon. Trinidad Alarid,
ley act. Free coinage is opposed, and in
Senator Teller snoke on silver in thn Franklin
its stead the purchase of American silver
Mining company for $20,000 chairman, and unanimously adopted :
at its market value, and the issuance of U. S. senato yesterday.
damages for injuries sustained on account
All persons, possessors of an orchard or
The ne OkKhn-n- a lands were settled of Uie alleged negigeHce of the. company,
treasury certificates in payment thereof,
in the midst of a driving rain storm.
Is favored.
and brought the case to'liis county from orchards, nurseries, trees or vineyards of
of Kanta
within
Six hundred federal employes at New Sierra, was awarded $r,000 by the jury any variety of Xewthe county
liOiiiNiana F.leetlon.
Fe, territory
Mexicoare hereby
York met and appointed committees to which tried the case. Shaffer was going notitied
and
New Orleans, La., April 21. Advices raise
respectfully
requested by the
down the shaft of the Lady Franklin
money for the Grant monument.
so far received say that Foster has car
mine in a bucket a'nd the bucket caught county ofhoard of horticultural commisInches
of
Six
snow
at
Denver
sioners
the above mentioned countv, to
yesterday, on the side of the shaft
ried the state by about 10,000 plurality.
throwing Shaffer disinfect and destroy
and all scab
The Republicans have carried about six and Colorado's fruit growing region, about across the bail and
causing him to sus- bug, codling motli or any
is under eight inches of snow.
Montrose,
other insect pest
Concordia
parishes,
claiming
among
tain permanent injuries.
Silver
City
Senator Carey, of Wyoming, announces Sentinel.
injurious to fruit trees or vines, their eggs
them, but McEnerv, the Democratic can
or larvie, found within their respective
didate, will be second in point of votes. that he is against free coinage, and also
Water
note
from Eddy :
The
trees
orchards, by means of sprayers or other
The McEnery majority in the citv has against making contracts in any particalong the streets, in the park and the door effective method ; and said persons are
been reduced, but John Fitzpatrick, the ular money.
are
out.
wild
The
leafing
candyfurther notified that the said county board
In an engagement in Star county, yards
McEnery nominee for mayor, is elected
tuft is in bloom and the pink verbena is of horticultural commissioners
will, from
by from 4,000 to 5,000 majority.
Toxas, between a sheriff's posse and Gar- almost ready to blossom.
The
to time, as required by law, examine
lovely
time
za men, two of the latter were killed and mantle of
is unfolding everywhere, the orchards within said
green
county, and if
two of the former injured.
for the delectation of eyes weary of seeing
are found infected with any insect
Thomas Walker, a Leavenworth ex- nothing but bare boughs, stretches of any
to
fruit trees or vines, will order
injurious
pressman, sues the Pinkertons and the brown valley and misty skies. The voice the disinfection or deatructinn'bf said inUnited States for $10,000 for being arrest- of spring ia heard in thewarblingof birds,
and otherwise proceed as
insects,
jurious
ed charged as accessory
tj mail robbing. the lowingAllof cattle and the hum of in- provided by law.
nature is alive and the citiA bill has passed the Minnesota senate dustry.
Titixm.w) Ai.aiiiii,
to pay the scouts employed by Gen. Sullv zens of Eddy and the Pecos valley are rustlEnoh Andrkws,
in 1804. Investigation shows that they ing livelier than ever.
(iKO, II. Cross,
have already been paid twice, in 1869 and
For some days the report has been
Ccniily Horticultural Commission
in 1871.
current in southern New Mexico that the
In the TJ. S. senate yesterday a distin- Santa Fe railway company had decided
llusiuesa Notice.
guished member of the committee on to extend this branch from Lake Valley
Frank Maslerson has opened a cabHillsboro.
The construction of these
There is a gentle-Dyspepsi- resolutions in the Democratic convention to
was asked by a member from Colorado as few miles of railway would have been an inet ehnp two doors from the elecman at Malden-on- what was the plan about silver, and important influence upon the mining tric liht house, Water street, and
N. Y., to
his reply was : "Damn Silver."
anamelalurgical progress ot Sierra county. is prepared
to do all kinds
of
.ivho
G.
named Captain A.
Pareis,
Upon inquiry at Hie proper source we cabinet work.
He is also agent for
were
Informed
the
that
matter was being Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
has written us a letter in which it
tegardeil ax Mrriona.
is evident that he has made up his
Washington, April 21. The rustler's seriously considered by the companv.and weather strip, which has been succesfully
Wyoming was the principal that the petition of the citizens of Hills- placed in several buildings in this city,
mind concerning some things, and troubleof in
discussion at the meeting of the boro for the extension would be favorably and gives Buch well known references as
topic
this is what he says:
yesterday. Ail the members were acted upon ; this intelligence is as gratify- Hon. E. A. F'ieke, Hon. T. It. Catron,
" I have used your preparation cabinet
preseut except the secretary of treasury ing to the Bullion as it will be to all its Sister Victoria, (i. W. Knaebel, Julius II.
called August Flower in my family and attorney general. The situation is readers who have the progress and de- Uerdes and E. W. Seward.
velopment at heart of New Mexico. El
for seven or eight years. It is con- regarded as Berious.
The arrested invad- Paso Bullion.
Wyo.
stantly in iny house, and we consider ingCheyenne,
en
route
is
Bernard D. Thorner, agont for L. J.
to this city under
army
it the best remedy for Indigestion, the escort
of the six companies from Fort Levinstein A Sons, of London and Berlin,
and Constipation we McKioney. The journey
will occupy came in from Texas last Wednesday in
Indigestion, have ever used or four or five days. Gov. Barber does not search of canaigre. It grows wild and
known. My wife is undertake to say at this time what he will is better known as the "English sour
SOL.
do with the men. Rustlers to (lie number dock," and ia used extensively in Europe
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at 500
to 700
the command, and and other countries for tanning leather.
times suffers very much after eating. only the are following
knowledge of the serious results Before leaving on Friday Mr. Thorner
The August Flower, however, re- that would
ensue prevent them from said to a representative of the
:
lieves the difficulty. My wife fre- making an effort to secure the cattle men "The canaigre root is very abundantArgus
here
for private punishment.
1 have made show a
am
from
and
me
to
I
tests
when
that
going
says
quently
high percentage of tannic acid, at least
to town, 'We are out
A
Eatabllalimeut
24 per cent. I expect to return in about
Constipation of August Flower, Has Manniuciuring
been added to Gable'a undertaking two weeks and will make lid.Iy mv
and I think you had rooms. Collins and caskets furnished in headquarters, I will
employ probably
A
better get another bottle.' I am also either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half frdlh fifty to sixty persons
to begin with
QLO
troubled with Indigestion, and when- the usual price of similar goods shipped to gather and prepare the root for shipLS0 CWLtTE
UK Of BCTS CLO'BIJE,
here
from
ment.
We
east.
the
before
our
Get
laborers
two
pay
prices
ever I am, I take one or
by the pound
elsewhere. Undertaker rooms and they average from $1 to $2 a day.
CLOTHING MADS TO ORDEIt AND
before eating, for a day or purchasing
and factory upper San Francisco street Mexicans principally doing the work."
two, and all trouble is removed."
TKKFKCT FIT GUARANTEED.
the
cathedral.
opposite
Eddy Argus.

5IIE FILIGREE JEWELRY
'k

New Mexico

Watches,

Cloch and Silverware.
Btorft and
Keit dour bacon d Factory,
Natluual Bank

mmti Mill

Watcii Repairim Promptly and Efficiently Dane

A.
W

T.CRIGC

I.oIm.i.

luutil Onltr la

J urnifure,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
V

)

Second hand goods bought or
titken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

."rww.

UNDERTAKER
EM

lt.L1

1NO u Sp.. i:,!( y.

All work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

OF FJEW YORK.

Join

I.

SGMeM

& Co,, Geoeral A genu for New
Mexico nd Arizona.

The rnaulll if tlio pollclat unnt maturing (how tbat the BQUITA BI.B
far lu atlraiiua of any uthor Lire luturance Company.
If yon wl.h an lllmtratfnn of the ramlM on tha.a pollolel Mad you
namn. alilrNn Mi it ilate of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD
CO., lanta Fa.
N.
an J It will raceiva prompt attention.
t

J C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

P.O. Box 143

Santa Fe, N.

'August
Flower"

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinawaro, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toy,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS

VE0

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mezzoo?
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident

Cashier

MEXICO, THE COMING COUNTRT

W

The Me silla Valley its Garden Spot!

97
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimoroved) attractively platted, for sale on Ion

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

M.

BLIOsr BROTHEBS.

SPIEGELBERG.

IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF

Santa Fe

WIRINGS:- -

A (.'ompi'omUr

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

won

NEW

time with low interest.

WARRANTY DEEDS Gl YEN".

Write for illustrated fvldera

trivii.fr full

particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

The Daily Hew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
aV"Knte'.'i il as
Sau;a Fe 1'n.it Oiltce.
ItATK.H

nil
SI

ISM

tin-

Kl

Daily, per week. ly rankr
Iiflilv, per mouth, by i an ier
Itaily, pt.T mouth, by mall..
mouths, by mail
l)Hi!v,jlu-eDaily, six month,, by mail
ljailv, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quaner
Weekly, per
W eekly, per year

2'
MO
.
.
,.

1 00
2 m)
00
10 00

I

liuii in the nuttier, lo put il miltlly.
the iH'tiiiii was highly injurious lulltu
nurk ir it rieilihiliU' Now Mexico exlii'iit

(
Ititi HuliHt'ipietit Hi tintia i.if tho
lmli'.'S iiiiKilinry t'tiiiiiiiittt'ivi in some id' he
pniii iptil rmii.ties of lie territory pri vo.H

tit

fnr.rliisively.
i:
The Ni:v Mi'vii'an iIooh rj rt pruposn to
".
1
of Hit) mutenter into (Mallei! dipt'ii-rsio- ti
i
. i
ter ; it f imply rails nlteiilioii to the f.H't
that the bpitnl hy its uction has Rrei.tlv
All contraolJ and bill for a lver.iiing peyible
montb.1T.
Intended for jrabliratnn injured the chances (or an exhibit a'ich
All commnniratlons
Jaust bean'ijmvaiiteit by t lie v. Titer's name ami as Neve Mexico can tnttUe under iuvornU"
as an evidence
address not tor iiub'iiaticu-li- ut
citcuniftancps.
of good fn.th. ami should he aihlrmeil to the
to busim' atioH'il be
ed'tur. Letters
This j itirnal will support Mr. Thornton
New Mkxh a.s IMnthiir lo.,
addressed to
Fe, New Mexlio.
of which he in the
and the cnminii-sio-head in everythinn that is proper, riht
The New Mkik.is i the olde-- t n
It is sent to every l'o
in New Mexico.
fair fume, prosperity
OIHceln tbn Te.ritory and Iikh a l'j?" aud g:OW-H)- and conducive to th"
circulation amoiiK the intelligent and
and ailvHncetiient of New Mexico, ttntl
people of tesou;hie;i.
hopes that in the future the board Will act
eo as to ii va no cause for criticism.
THURSDAY, A I'll II. 21.
THE LAND COUKI'S

Should David liennett Hill ever become president, it is certain as anything
well can be, that (irover Cleveland will
not be offered a cabinet position.
(iuovEi: I'l.EVKi.AMi has so far carried
many delegates, but they are all in states
will cast their electoral votes for the
Kepublican candidate for president.
Tim estate of Ario l'ardee, of Pennsylvania, foots up $3,000,000 instead of
as expected; what a great
$30,000,000
difference one little cipher does make, to
be sure.
Tim New York World may be a reat
newspaper, but in the matter of carrying
Republican states for the Democracy it
can not honestly he denominated as a
great success.

The New Mexican is informed that another inspection and investigation is to
be held and had of afl'aire at the Mescalero
It seeins that the Indian
reservation.
auent there costs the United States much
more than he is worth.
can not be called a doubtful
What is known as the eight
box election law is in force down
there; the Republicans have nominated
no state ticket for the coming campaign.
Indeed it is safe to assert, tint Florida
will go Democratic hy a Kood strong
vote.
state.
ballot

The inactivity pursued by tho board of
trustees of the territorial insane asylum at
has Vegas may be considered by some
very masterly, but it certainly is not for
the benefit of the poor wretched insane
of the territory, Open the asylum for
business.
Dhayton is said to
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There is plenty of sunshine ahead fur
New Mexico. The real article we have
with us, like the poor, always, almost ;
but the quality we particularly refer to is
that which comes in the security of land
titles, in the security of homes for Ihepen- pie.
t
The court of piicnto land claims
nounced its first opinion yesterday, iii- volving a law tract of land in liernalillo
county, held as a urant from the Spanish
crown, and after exhaustive investigation and earnest argument, the c nut
very promptly d creed that the html
should he continued to the private ownership of the heirs an claimants under
the original grantees.
In rendering this decision we believe
the court of private laud claims has again
demonstrated its earnest desire to deal by
both the governniei.t and the people oi
New Mexico in all fairness and justice.
It will handle these intricate problems in
accordance Willi the rulings f international law and justice and the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo it w.U not be bound
by legal quibbles and petty technicalities.
Yesterday's decision may he accepted as
a happy augury of the future work of this
tribunal in forever ridding
inNew Mexico of that
cubus, unsettled land titles. We congratulate the members of the court on the
progress thus far made.

i:kss (ommiims.
,

Kgronrsto the effect that the Navajo
Indians are stealing stock in San Juan
county are on the increase; the farmers
and settlers in that section are becoming
incensed and desperate, and trouble may
ensue; the Navajos should he kept on
their reservation and under control.
The World's fair commission in Chicago seems to be in as bad a way as the
New Mexico board of exposition managers; but then the Chicago board did a
good thing the other day by reducing the
director generals salary from $12,000 to
$0,000 and by dispensing with the solicitor general who was drawing $12,000 for
doing nothing except looking handsome.

.w lil'xieo

The eastern paper.-- are cin ulating (he
information tlitst there ia a poslotlice in
New Mexico called llollernhtll. That is
likely the piaee where eoiue representative of a Boston piper assumed to crili-cis- e
l.enver
the inniiiier'H of ihe unlive
Sun.

lie Will lie Vm.Enutetl anil SSenten.

be

getting $12,000
per year for being Mrs. Drayton's husband; he is now in this country and bio
wife ami liorrowe are in London. The
New York 150 are getting very I'renoliy,
it must be acknowledged.

FlHSt CASc.

Col. .lolin A. Coekrell, of the New
York Advertiser, says thai tlip Kiiode
Island election shows that iirov.'r Cleveland's nomination to the presidency
would be equivalent to his defeat. I'.ul
he is iikely to he ii uuinai"d ju-- t the
same. Deliver Sun.

niirro l.oem till- - T.liii! (nine in?
The duly on Ihe working girl's calico
cents per yard.
dress is

9

Hut the aeitial cost of the protected material in New York is only
j cents per vard.

It would he interesting to have tho free
traders explain where the "tariif tax"
comes in. New Y'ork Tress.

The OiflVrenee Itctivei'ii the Xew
Mexiro ami the Wyoming KuHtler.
It seems that the Wyming "rustler" is

altogether a new kind of rustler. O ir
soul hern rustler, in New Mexico, Arizona
or Texas, for instance, will fight.' He
will, figuratively speaking, bite a tooth
out of a buzz saw before he will run. liul
of
Ma. Joiw C. Cahdwkll,
Boston, who those northern fellows, hkesomeof Amerheld a fat consulate under the stufTed ica's wordy pugilists, prefer to linht by
At the approach of the l'inkprophet administration and was removed telegraph.
eftons and cattlemen they seem to he
in 18'JO, has addressed an open letter to scattering like partritlges.
Durnnge
Preeident Harrison accusing the latter of
of
selfish
all sorts
misdemeanors, crimes,
the Protective
acts and the like. Had Mr. Cardwell not
lroflerity I'lHler
lailll.
been removed from office the letter in
sheet
rolled
steel
Cold
having been proquestion would never have beeu w ritten. tected under the
Mclvinley hill, the Wilmot
.,
& Hohhs Manufacturing Co., of
The Clayton Enterprise claims that the
w ho a few years ago were hard
people of Fol&om and Clayton have pressed by the importers of cold rolled
combined and will work jointly for the sheet steel, ami w tiM have, since the passof this act, greatly enlarged their
creation of a new county out of the east- ing
facilities for the production of this grade
ern portions of Mora and Colfax counties. of raw material, have now determined
A bill for the creation of such a county that tl.ev are warranted in still further
thitir output with u view to
paseed the lower house of the last legis- increasing
care of the home trade as far as
lative assembly, but was defeated in the taking
and
quality are concerned, ami
quantity
council ; with a united effort of all the at lower prices than ever before heard of
Bridgeport, 'Conn.;
people interested there seems to be a in this country.
Standard.
good chance for the passage of such a
measure at the coming session.
Why Tin IMate In I'heuiicr I nder (lie
Mcliiiilfy l.utv.
MR. THORNTON'S INTERVIEW.
During June, ISill, just before the tin
The New Mexican publishes in another plate clause of the McKinley, bill went
column an interview with Hon. W. T. into operation, there were enormous imefof
Thornton, chairman of the New Mexico portations lawtin plate to postpone the
on the tin plate Importers
fect of the
board of World's exposition managers. as far as
possible. The loial value of the
The New Mexican does this in a spirit of June importations showed an average o(
3.55
fairness solely.
Aa far as Mrs. Bartlett's action is con
In
a
cents
lust
the im- February
pound.
cerned it is being universally approved
.
ULiiiiis neic vtuurii ai uu average in
by the best element in the territory. Iti pori
oi
charged that the petition presented by
mmm.muuammMJOUH'giiffitfiQa
Salazar and upon which cents a pound, a decline of 0.02 cents a
Commissioner
the board's action,, concerning the San pound. As the duty was raised on July
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our esleeiti 'd Tennessee
contemporary the Kuoxville .Sentinel, this
of the
w ise ri conimenilation for removal
cause of Democratic tlefe.it in 1SSS and
the 'moc.itic .hsiiirlmnc) in mm:
"Take Mr. Cleveland out of the race
and restore harmony to the party."
The Ion over which the Islnoxville
Sentinel keeps cuard is bright with wis- don. Since Mr. Cleveland was admitted
to the IK m icracy through the Mugwump!
.lour, he has been the spring ot trouble
lie is now in the attitude
and disas'er.
of a sanctimonious bolter, although with
li.nl

Wu
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the best flno calf, stylish
Democratic parly of the l'.mpire state, to hurt ttief;L't; matle of
easy, and because we make more shots of this
lie is a DtUl u ratic nuisance and Republ- and
any oiner mamijaciurer, it equuw
graite man
J4.U0
Htiocsi
to grOtt.
field.
from
off
the
should
costing
lie
ican joy.
get
thoftnpfltcnlf
(MUJt'.iuiiu!
Let him he taken elf the Democratic CC
fthoo over offered for $.Vl)U; equals i'leucb
f)Jm
from
cost
shoes
which
$J.iX)to $12,110.
hnok-i- .
New York Imported Hiiud-SrweLet li'ui be repealed.
d
Welt Minis flno calf,
0
CA
Sun.
P
stylish, comfortttble aud durable. The best
shoe
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Short mi l tin pet "Tariff Talk."

One of your farmer friends, who3e onlv
and he is
fault, is that h? is a Democrat
nut to he blamed for that, for his lather
before him wiiS dyed in the wool, and he
never reads the newspapers came to
town one dav this week to buy some
His good wife was putting up
sugar.
Iruit and she needed about fifteen pounds
of sweetness. The dialogue in the grocery
ran about as follows :
Fanner What are you doiiijr, young
man 7
Clerk Wailing on you. Weighing out
your sugar.
Farmer How much are you giving

over offered at this price ; same grado
shoes coming from $fi.Kj to$!MH.

Him
--

yuia KoKMjrouiDjecancope,
BnUte cant wsfe ter cJoftes

fu

(SIioim Farmers, Hallrnad
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lifirtenki Clairette Soap

i
heavy threo sulus,
una pair will wear a yoar.
110 lieiter shoo evpr offered at
ffilH
CSO
itf
oue trial will couviuuo Uiuao
tli prk-uwho want a shoe for comfort and service.
Brines
CO uro1111(1ery Ktroiiif andVirkhtKiiinnfl
durable. Those who
hiivo civi'u tliem a trial will wear noothdrmaltt,.

scum less, einootU Inside,
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qaISac'"1'
Dongola, vt'ry stylish; equals
kClUICS)
Imported shoes costliiKfrom $1.n) to ftfi.mi, Bhoe for
I'inlier'
J.I0 nutl 5811.75
aud durable.
Mlssca aro tho bust Ann
I

Dongola. stylish
Caution, See that V. L. Douglas' name oud
price are stamped ou tbo bottom of uueh shoo.
fTTTAKE NO HrKSTITI
Insist on loral advertised dealers tiipplylug votl.
OUULA.S Brockton, 3lajs, U.llbj
XV, X
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Schumann.
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ARB WARE

.

'it

r.LiM,la rf dM.rar 1,1, il t lift ''lSTO , IOH I On! UlrtSlrrtJ III f310UXVUV
S. Dakota; Arkansas
woman would make me vote the '! a Yankton,
Renuhlioat. ticket, and I'll ho hanged if City, Caldwell, fopeka, ami Wichita,

h.Dnl1.nl

Plumbing, Cas

old

.skaloosa Herald.
la
l'KOl'OS.U.S FOK INpiAN SUI'l'I.IKS
AXDTRANSrORTATlON.
I'll do that.

-- (

111.'
AUTUl-'vTIIK INTKRIOIl J
Ollice ot Indian Atl'airs, Washington,
April 2, 1SII2. Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for Beef, (bids for Beef must
in separate envelopes),
he submitted
Hacon, Flour, Clotting, or Transportation,
case
the
may he), and directed to
(as
etc.,
the Commissioner of Indian Atl'airs, Nos.
5 and 07 Wooster street, New Y'ork, will
he received until 1 p. m. of Tuesday, May
.'J,
1802, for furnishing for the Indian
service about 700.000 pounds Bacon,
.32 .000,000 pounds of
Beef on the hoof,
200,000 pounds net Beef, 3.'!u,000 pounds
70,000 pounds Baiting Powder,
Heans,
2,.'! 10,000 pounds Corn,
pounds
Coll'ee, II.OiKHM)
pounds Flour, 70,000
Hard
ui.OOt)
Bread,
pounds
pounds Feed,
40,000 pounds Hominy, IIO.OOO pounds
l.ani. fi.'.d barrels Mess Pork, lo.OOO
pounds Oatmeal, 070,01)0 pounds Oats,
Hil.OOO pounds Rice, 22,000 pounds Tea,
1S0.OOO
pounds Coarse Salt, 120,000
pounds Fine Salt, ait) ,000 pounds Soap,
1,0110,000
Smtar, and 11,000 pounds
Wheat.
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton
Hoods, (consisting, in part of Ticking,
Kl.OtlO
vatds; Standard Calico, 00,000
yards; hilling, 10,000 yards; Duck, free
from ail sizing, 3i,000 yards; Denims,
10,000 yards; (iingham, 300,000 yards ;
Kentucky Jeans, S.500 yards; Cheviot,
25,000 vards; Brown Sheeting, 240,000
Sheeting, 3.) ,000 yards ;
var,ls r.le.ii-heHickory Shining, 20.000 yards; Calico
M.iriing, 0,0110 yards) ; Clothing, Groceries, Notions, Hardware, Medical Supplies,
Sch;;ol Books, etc , and a long list of
miscellaneous articles, sucb as Harness,
Plows, Bakes, Forks, etc., and for about
110 Wagons required for the service, to
he delivered Ht Ch cago, Kansas City, and
Sioux City. Also for such Wagons as
may be required, adapted to the climate
of ti.e Pacific Coast, with California brakes,
delivered at San Francisco.
for such of the
Also, transportation
articles, goods, and supplies that may not
be contracted (or to he delivered at the
Agencies.
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Kansas, and Tucson, Arizona.
The right is reserved by the Government to rei'ct anv and all bids, or am
part of any hid, and these proposals are
inviied under proviso that, appropriation
shall be inade. tor the supplies by Con
aress.
Bids will be openpd at the hour and
dav above slated, ami bidders are invited
to be present at the opening.
t'KUTH'IlCD

CHKCKH.

All bids must be accompanied bv certi
fie.l checks or drafts upon some United

Depository or the first .national
Hank of San Francisco, Cal., for at least
five per cent, of the amount of the propo
sal.
T. J. MOKGAN. Commissioner.

States
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

That's the happy

M( kh

Co. C.

W. IDUIDOW

Prop

:

WlLLUIl WHITE.

Doputy Sutveyorand U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations wade upon public lands. Fnriilsl.es
Information relative to SpaiiiBli and Mexican
land grants. Olllee in county court bouse, Santa Fe. N. M.
IJ. 3.

Silver City, New Mexico.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Hires'

Cr. S.

You drink it for pleasure, and get
physical benefit. A wholesome, refreshing, appetizing,"

thirst quenching drink.

MAS FUOST,
Mtosshy at Law, Santa Fe, New sfeiloo.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Don't ht deceived if a dealer, for ttie sale
profit, tells you some otlirr kind
il "just asgood" 'tis false. No imitation
il as good as the genuine IIirhs'
of larger

Guitars. Mandolins & Zithers
in volume and quality of tone are
the BKaT IN THE wor.u. War
rnnttMl to wear in any climate.

(1KO. W. KNAKBKX,
Ollice ia Cotron Illnrk. ( ollct Hunt mt
titles a specialty.

searclt-int-

DEUTIST,

aiilxta will be Mailed FREE.

& HEALY(

CKECACO.

Albuquerque Foundry
R. P.
IRO.-- s

EDWARD t,. HARTI BTT,
--

El HUDSON

-

-

Prom

MANLEY,

VT.

Orer O.M. Creamer's Drng Btnra
D to 13, a to 4
DKK1CK HOURS.

?rer. fiauta Kb, New Mexico.

mo, ii.

OtUoc

IlENlty

hall.

(k Machine Comp y

Secretary and Treasurer.

AMU BRA8S CASTINGS,

ORB, COAL AKD L.D1HBXK

t'AKU, tlllA

INO, PULLETS, GKATEB BARS, BABBIT METAI.9, COLUMN

Catron
r If troubled with fJnnnirhnn
FuieeLWhiteri.RDt'rmatorrlifPdEi
orauyuunatuntldischfiriTfaiiku
fyour druceist fur hmtt nt
w. ii cures m h tew
jdir
without the nid or publicity days
of a

8 'ld by all leading dealers. Beautifully Illustrated souvenir cat
Bloncuii wlili portraits or fiimouo

LYOM

.vAsVLViERICI-- l
St

New Mexico.

D.

WASHBURN

Cathedral

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH K. TV.'trailELI.,
t'atrou Block, Hanta

Attorney at Law,

D. D S.

SLAYTON,

Liimy linilrting' - -

One package makes five gallons.

WALUO,
Attorney at Law. Wlllpractlc in the several
IT untit attention given
courts ot Hie territory.
to nil business t .trusted tis tits cure. Ollb.e ill
t:utron l(U.i'k.
A..

(uuLiwr,

Iffwarantecd
8

Universal

ana
not to stricture.
American

Cure,

Manufactured
.The Evans Chemical Co.l

AND IRON FRONTS

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

FOR BUILDINGS.

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

CINCINNATI.

FLOWERS:
lovers of Flow

ers are requested to
ena for a handsome Illustrated
Catalogue of Plane
nu nowers to

J.

alltioi.

tlatikt, lusnrvQCf
Ftttate, Ftn!nei
Men, eta

L.

Russell,
THE

BROADWAY

ot

DENVER,
Bt)X

FL0R1S1

T. F. CdKWAV,
utfrney ind t.'ounsclor at Jaw, Stlvw tilt"
Sew Mexico. ITompt attention Riven to all
business intrusted to our cam. fraetico in all
tlie court ui ttie territory.

For sale by A, C. Ireland,

K. A. FHKK,
and (Jonnvulor at Law, P. O. Boi
Atf.orney
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., prtices In supretue and
aH district courts of Now Moxioo.
BpecUlat
tentloii given to mining ami ejjmulna. aud Mex
lmn laud giant UMatiou,

Jr.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

N. M.

haalth and mmtner rraort to sltaated on the aontliern
lop of th Santa Fe rann
of nearly 7,000 fet above the ica. TheSprinirs, soma
Kcy Monntaini, and an elevation
from Tory warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eel
kl.,',0'l!!n.ural,e'sTryJI1,emPatare
ve
Kbeumatlim and almoit all lorm ot cUronlo dlioasa. 1h
alrhi,i !...fiV
are uuequaied

r"r"

effpon

COLO.
2401,

LOW TRICES,

Cu'rou

V. E. Cooni.
OOOX4.
Attorneys at law and solicitors iu nhatioery
Santa Fc;N. M. I'lui'tl.-- iu lit the cnurts of thK
territory.

T. B.

CATUDX

ANTONIO WINSDOR

&

FINE WORK.

CLOSE FIGURING,

PROMPT EXECUTION

Stock Certificates
Bill Hcadi ot every description, imi email Joi
Printing executed with care and dictates
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Weaaa
the

STAND ABD

lihtdi ot Uuugh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring; at the lowest
li let; AVhulovns and Doors. Also carry on it general Transfer llusl- in,l (lt d) lu If ity and Grain.

A

NH W MSXIOO.

combination found in

SHORT NOTICE,

FINEST

EED
MarlttAt

For full particulars appij to

Pleasure:

companies,
Partlrniar at'ontlon given to Descriptive Pam
We mik ft fbcO
plili'ts nt Mining I'rnpcrlici.
la.'O

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land 'Grant

rj
AND TRANSFER.

and

Job Printing.
stork

Steam Fitting.

Kor

RATOIT.

AM

For

tlie irriftRtion of the prairies and veliejrs between Baton and Springer one
of law
irrigating canals have been built, or are in
of conetrnction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These landa
with perpetual water riglita will besold cheap and on the easy tonus of tea
hi. inn. 1 payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In aduitii m to the above there are 1,400(000 acres of land for Bale,
ronsist'ng mainly of agricultural lands.
Ttie diniate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection anil in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those w ishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

&

luisnlrwl miles

A Tonic

OOVEIINMHST

Schedules showing the kinds and quan
titles ot subsistence supplies required for
each Agency and School, and the kinds
and quantities in gross, of all other goods
and articles, together with blank proposals,
conditions to lie observed by bidders,
lime and place of delivery, terms of con-raand payment, transportation routes,

Louis.

St.

suhool shoes offl
tlicyeull
Rales bhow.
shoo, best

.liar's worth.
know : liut how tnany
Yea,
and all other necessary instrti. tions will
.0
he lurnisheil upon application to the InClerk Twenty four
Oir-in Waahington or Nos (Jo and
Farn.er-Twemr-- fo.ir!
Why, it Ufed tlian
Y
!
lN(e
'i'6. ?""'
to he onlv fourteen.
U.
of huhsistenoe,
inlnfarK-A., ai
1.,,, t...-;.oi.,.,.
i
',
.
i,u. i,.k 0,',,i :..! ClicvMinp.Cliieago, l,Pavenworth, Onialin.
anil
dan
Fran
Saint
Paul,
Louis,
If I took home
1,10 onlv fourteen .lonmls.
Clerk
Farmer

5
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DUIomerits, as tho boysuverywhero;

PAPEB

36 M.

S1a.iu;KY AD

news uop of!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS
AnO.'TKD

The New Mexican

KO. HII.L HOWARD,
aii'l UouunUor at
Sauta Fe, N.
ittoriuty
M.
Associated with Jcttrk'S & ICarle, 1117 Kt.t
N. W., Wahlut?tou,
U. C. Hnocial
attention
Hi ven to biiKiutH boforo the land court,
the
ifeneral land ollice, court of jirivate laudolairas,
the court of claims aud thesuproine court of the
Uniti'ii states. IlablaCnstollaiiir y dura atynciou
ospecial a cutstiouos de merccde- y rctdamos.
O

UV T1IU HOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School Supplies,

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

W. It. SLOAN.
Oiiico in rieua Block, Hanta Fe, N. M,
Lawyer, HcuJ Kstnteand MIuiiiK Broker. 8pec-irt- l
HttcHllou tfivou to exaniinhiK titles to real
estate, exumlnUif?, buyini, kcINiik or capltal-Iz'iiiIn New Mexico
mint'H or corporations
Arfss uu and Old .Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

PECOS

Plana and aaelflcatlnna rnrnlahad'on an.
plication. Correapondenca Holloitad,
OFFICE

liwer Frlc Strtat

TT

jQ

Santa Fe,

N. M.

T T

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

Foot

the

near

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerlj Phoenix Hotel)

and maislve itracture of stone the finest watering-placbote! weat tf tikt
every conTenierjce, aod is elegantly furu.sbetl aud inpplled,
Hotel are located on a branch of trie main line of the Hanta Fe Koute, six
milt's from the towa of Lrs Vetran, New Mexico; is readily accessible ey telegraph, telephone, and
lour passenper trains perdsy. It is extensively ued as a resting Hod bathing place bv trasrontintjutal
as by all cJawtes of rest, pleasure, aud bealih seekers from every part of tut
tonrlHts,
country.
Knun4-trltickats to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all oonpi a stations. Round trip tlbkat
from Bauta Fe,
Id eommodloii
ATlpfr)ianH8.
It brii
TIjp SprJngH and

K01"8!V"T

OF NEW MEXICO!

'

of

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming hd1 Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

$25.0- 0-

TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With interest at C per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no suustrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full particulars

w

bail-storm-

s,

no

thunder-storm-

s,

Good Schools,

Churches,
.

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
PECOS IRRIGATION St IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEMCO.

The Skirt In the IHrt.

J
r

Oh, lady sweet,
How glad we meet
You on the itreet!
Our eyes discreet
Watch while your feet
Peep from their places
'Neath snowy hems
And filmy gema
Of rare old laces
lint 'tin hurtful,
Oh, lady fair,
To see you there,
With your ekirtful,
Gowns all dirttul ;
And to want to,
As you trip,
Scrape it off yon
Willi a chip.
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Fistula and. Kcc'al Ulcers, without
mger or tfetontlon from buslne:

The Collapse of a llotten Tenemoiit

With crumbling foundation and shHky, bulging
wall?, is not moro certainly to be looked for
i giving away of arntisMtittion
tbun the
supped by overwork, unremitting anxiety or
exposure to hardship and malign clltnaticin-nucneeAgainst the disastrous eil'ects of each
and all of these, llos'otter's Ht' much Hitters is
It fort i lies the system
an effectual safeguard.
by infusiug into It. fre-- h viiror
against them reueweu
aim coiupiute oigcstlou
ueKouon oi
and ussiinilation of ttio food, uud its consereparative action upon the exhausted
quent
ussues and impoverished circulation,
the undergoing, without inlurv. of
un unusual amount of hodpy or mental work,
no means ot avrr'iug malarial Infection, or disorders born of bad diet and Impure tvnter
iiiviuo-nmt- .
eijitals this superlatively fioo deren-iv- o
'fake it for dyspepsia, constipation,
rheumatism,
kidney trouble, la
A

l.eau Your Hint.

Charlie Younguoodle l)o you know,
Miss Alice, that you have sapphire eyes,
ruby lips and golden hair?
Alice Go way ! But there is one thing
I

haven't

got.

Charlie Yotingnoodle What's that?
Alice A diamond ring. Jewelers Re
view.
Couldn't A llord to Flint.
"Have you lasted much during Lent?"
"No. The fact is, my husband has had
some business reverses and we could not
afford the expensive dishes that people
eat when thev are fasting."

upon or at'dress
wltli stamp for truo consultation or a'lvlce.

firs, Belts

k
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iiii'.i 17th St.

DENVER. COLO

Tha Daily New Mexican

bruises, sores, ulcers, Bait rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptionB, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
s guaranteed to give pertact satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cent oer
box. tor sale at u. Al. Oreanier s.
I.ota Just Like llini.
No, Miranda, I will not go to church
this morning, said Mr. Caustic sternly. I
see that the Rev. Mr. Uptodate will
preach on Municipal Corruption, and I
will not bo a parly to that degradation of
the pulpit to bucIi profane ends.
Mr. Caustic (a week later) No, I cer
tainly shall not go to church to dav. I
see the sermon is to be on "Isaiah and the
Higher Critics." Why in thunder don't
preachers deal with topics of vital, present,
human interests? Chicago Tribune.

Mnperlor to All Other.
Allcock's Porous Plasters are the great
in till' JaiVN lit Hcatll.
Finite
external remedy of the day. The quickFamily Physician Well, 1 must con- est, safest, surest, best. Not only im
gratulate you.
measurably superior to all other piasters,
Patient (quite excited) I will recover? but also to liniments, ointments, oils and
similar unctuous compounds.
Family Physician Not exactly; but
Beware of imitations and do not be
well, after consultation, we t'mil that your
disease is entirely novel, and, if the leceived by misrepresentation.
Ask for
autopsy should demonstrate that fact, we A llcock's and let no solicitation or explana
have decided to name it after you. Chi- tion induce you to accept a substitute.
cago Herald.
IMdii't Tlie.v Kill Fnrh Other.

SHOOTING STARS.

Financially r.mliarrasseil.

large manufacturer, whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist, iie was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's health than of his financial circumstances. Pie ought to have advised
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
the best reiuedv for nervous prostration,
cleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
Beets of spirits, tobacco, conee, opium ,
ttc. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. G. Ireland, jr.'s.
A

An

Htpriuil l'mini'en.

times kissing a pretty girl
was reckoned a cure for a headache. It is
difficult to improve on some of these old
time remedies. Koseleaf.

lu ancient

A

Word of 4 notion.

Spatts (to Miss Munn) Mabel, love, I
dote upon you wildly.
Miss Munn That's all right. Hut don't
let papa know it.

Why?
He's violently opposed to young men's
wild dotes.
A Heat F.stnte Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
it attractb the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, faint
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years suffering from
hear!; disease. This new remedy is sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr. Jiuoks free.
Any Uoy Could Tell.
What made Sampson weak? asked the
Sunday school teacher.
A home-mad- e
hair cut, promptly re
plied a boy in the front row. Puck.
Miles' Nerve Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves, a new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Un
vorpiti nver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men. women, children
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 cts.
pampies free at A. u. Ireland's.
A Fnri'irniii'

I

"Fust rate."

"Jersey sassage, perhaps?"
"Dtinuo, sah. Make the order sausage?"
What makes you call it 'country?
pursued the customer, disregarding the
query.
"Reckon because 'tain't made in New
York," rejoined the waiter impatiently.
"Well, I don't place no order fer sassage
tell I git a toler'ble gripon the place it was
built in. There's Hank Peters up in
Greene county where I live, runs a sassage
mill three miles from me, and the feller
that had eat some of that sassage, and
then seed the inside of the mill, would
swoller three times and die. When I lo
cate where your sassages was milled I'll
order, but your lino of sassage may be
liis'n, and 1 hain t traveled nil tho way
from Greene county to load '.ip on Hank
l'ete.rs' sassages."
"I reckon we don't use his, sail," said the
waiter soothingly.
"Don't hey? Will yer make an
"Sah?"

"I say, will

you swear? I was a trustin.
quiet man till 1 seed Hank Peters' machine
workin, and now when you say 'sassage' J
can rip and snort and paw. Hear me?"
New York Tribune.

Unconsciously Committed.
The husband stood before the mirror
with his face screwed into a horrible grimace. He was shaving himself. The wife
lingered at the opposite side of the room
with her mouth full of pins. She was just
finishing her toilet.
observed she.
"
he replied.
The husband took a new twist in his lips
in order to stretch taut his cheek and facilitate the work on hand. The wife removed
one pin from her mouth and put five more
in its place.
she proceeded,
with a careless air.
t,
he promptly rejoined.
There was a moment's silence, during
which time the Are crackled iu the grate
and the lace curtains rustled gently. The
wife was the first to speak again.
she remarked with
some animation;
quietly answered he.
The lady, standing there in her statuesque beauty, hastily ejected the pins upon
the table and stared in evident astonishment.
"And you consent without a murmur,"
she exclaimed at last, and her eyes swam
with tears of joy.
The gentleman, proud in the consciousness of strength, suddenly pulled his face
into shape and stared likewise.
"Consent to whnt?" he weakly demanded, as if with a foreboding of evil.
"To my having a new sealskin. I had no(
idea you would say yes so soon. Oh, you
dear old darling."
She threw herself upon his Jiosom and
got some soap on her nose. He silently
acquiesced, but remained in n fitful,
moody abstraction for hours, like one who
has sustained a great and unexpected blow
through no fault of his own. Detroit
Tribune.
The Newly Kngugcd.
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HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountaiis of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Jtcsourct

XAS & PACIFIC.
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Xotire to the Public and all Persons
Interested In the Proposed Whit
Oaks Park Heservatlou at White
Oaks. Xevt- .llexiro.
In pursuance of instructions of the com-

A

Little Qli l'l Experience In a tight

honee.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keep-er- a
of the Got. Lighthouse stSand Beach,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Cough and turning Into Fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
her, but in vain, Bhe grew worse rapidly,
until she was a mere "handful of bones".
Then she tried Dr. King's New Discovery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs in gold, yet you may get a trial
bottle free al 0. M. Creamer's Drug store.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

The Gicat Popular Route Between

for Tourist, Invalid

T

missioner of the general land office, the
undersigned has made a personal inspection of the lands and country comprising
the drainage baein to the north and west
of Carnzo and Patos mountains in Hie
vicinity ot White Oaks and has decided to
recommend to the honoral In commissioner, that not only the land sloping to
the north and westward of Patos and
Carnzo mountains but also those lamb-othe mesa and sloping to the southward
and furnishing a watershed and running
into a common channel and arroyn basin
descending to the westward towards the
plains lo the west of the Carrizo mouii- .tains be comprised within the limits of
said reservation.
The preservation of the timber slopes
to the southward of the mountains are
essential to the preservation of such limited water supply and springs as may be
utilized for agricultural or mining industries that may be developed in the future.
The lands embraced in the proposed
White Oaks reservation are described as
follows : Sees. IU, 13. 24, 25, and 30 t.
6 s., r. 12 e.
Also Sees. 1 , 12, 13, 24, 25, and 3li t. 7
8.,

r. 12 e.

Also Sees. 7, 8, 9, 10, 17. 18. 19, 20, 21.
20, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35, t.
6 s., r. 13 e.
Also Sees. 4, 5, 0, 6,8, 9, 10, 17, 18, 19,
20,21,23,29,30, 31,32, 3.1, 34, and 35,
'a
t. 7 s., r. 13 e.
Also Sees. 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, and 9 t. 8
s., r. 13 e.
Recommendation will be made that no
restrictions be placed on mining for coal,
minerals or development of water supplies within the boundaries of the proThe restrictions will
posed reservation.
only apply to the cutting or removal of
trees
on
lorest
the proposed reservation.
Die ol iect ot this publication is to give
timely notice of the proposed reservation
in order that all persons who favor or oppose its establishment may have opportunity to submit their views to the honor
able commissioner of the veneral land office
bv petition or otherwise for the purpose
of having the same considered prior to the
nnal establishment ot such reservation.
Objections to the proposed reservation
may be forwarded to the undersigned,
sptcial agent of the general land office,
at Santa Fc, N. M , for transmission to
the honorable commissioner of the genA. McKinnky,
eral land office.
Special Agent G. L. O.

Samples 6t directions how to hang k clean papersent
tn aolnnt
iho nnnnf-rtiid 1'uper Hunger
KnArrEKicu.cnfrairo.
ill.
S. Canal St
and

Wo hnVP thfi lAtVtlHt Htwtf In
from at all priced.
l'lUnters

Great altitndes furnish a gymnasium
v. s. Cobean where the respiratory organs are compelled
Begiiter
to
be exercised, and, oimequeiilly become
Beostver
Frank besnet
larger and more ellicient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitiiile,also, prevents instead ol" inducing
TsRBiTORiAi,
Board of Kdi'catidn,
This
heNKjilciiie, t;s was the old opiiiiuu.
Governor.!, Bradford Prince, I'rof. Hiram fact has been well established hy experience
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Ainado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. H.
Aiuado Chaves weather bureau, says:'
Bapt. of Public Instruction
"Santa Fe lies in tho driest part of the
HISTOBICAL.
United Slates. This region is extensive, hut
Santa Fe, thecitv of the Holy Faith of St. changes iu form from season lu season,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Arehepisuopal see.
TUR WATitllS OF SANTA rK.
An Indian Pueblo had existed 011 the site preDr. J. F. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but
it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- such waters as How
through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In IKOl the mountains and supply the city of Santa
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for Irrigation
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made trallicover theSanta pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
CITY OF8ANTA KK.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any lime, but
west side of the Santa Fe rane;c and is shelc
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, whore other features of
and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to proiluee an ideal
west as far as the Uio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth ot a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecs
The annual temperature varies hut little1
National Park, and through which runs the from
year to year. The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its
ANNUAL
MEAN.
ANNUAL
MEAN.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools ami
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
47
1872..
1SS2 ...
and electricity, It has more points of
1873..
If S3 ...
interest than any other place on the 1874.
4H
1SS4 ...
North American continent. Land may ho 1S75..
1S.S5 ..
47.
...47.7
47
lHStj
.
...47.11
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1K76 .
47
1S.S7 ...
.. 411.0
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1S77..
1K78. .
47.
.. 4S.4
Will produce
lss ..
more than can be produced 179..
dU
4U.B
1.SS1I....
..
anywhere else in the world. Our markets ISM..
4
ls:io ...
...50
are close at hand and we can successfully
1SS1..
..lacklu;
Mil....
...47.3
Since the
compete with any other locality.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
alley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?
BOSWXLL DISTBICT.

TOBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

MONTH

Among the more important public Institutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal rcsidencoof Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and llishnp P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-

Scenic

of the World."

Line

THE

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
fr?

Routt

to and from tho Pacific

THE POPULAR

Coast

LINE TO

Leadville.Glenwood Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rriniflafl, Santa

Fefi New Mexico Points

Rtichlng ll the principal towns and mining
campi Id Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
LINE
FAVORITE
THE TOURIST'S

tle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the connty
mining forms tho principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron', cop
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillns, New Placers
(Dolores), uoiuen ana san reuro Demg justly noted for their richness.

thi world's saihtabicm.
But it Is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame u nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupa
tion tiay ne nad, ana tne social advantages

For elenutly lllsitrated descriptive book! tree
it coat, address
8. K. HOOFER,
t. T. JEFFERY,
t. S. MICHES.
frn't ul Oia'l Hp. Traffia tatftt. Oio'l Fan. Tkt. Igt.

Not ire for

'

Publication.

Homestead No. 2354.1

Land Omt'ic at Santa Fb, N. M.,

)

April 12, 1892.f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
filed
notice of bis
has
named
settler
ing
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Fe. N. M., on May 18, MI2, viz. : Juan
Madril for the sc '4, sec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10
e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Severo Montova. Ricardo Montoya,
Santiago Madril, Jose Rafael Anaya, all
A. L. Morhison,
of Lamy, N. M. .
Register.

Notice of Publication.
(Homestead No. 2925.)
Land Ofi'ick at Santa Fe, N. M ,
April 1. 1892
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice olnieinten
lion to make final proof in support ol
his claim, and that said proof will be made
l.efore register and receiver at Santa i e,
N. M. ; on May 23, 1892, via: Bartolo
n
Valiiez lor the ie
i ew H ne lt
nw J4 se
ne .I4 bw
sec, 18, tp 21
n, r ti e.
He names the following witnesses tr
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation ol, said land, viz:
Teodoro Montes Vigil, Espanola, N.
M. : Juan Cordova. Cbamita. N. M. : (Jua
lalupe Lucero, Espanola, N. M.; Epi- memo K, Vigil, Cbamita, si. M.
A.L, Momuson.
Register,

SURE CONNECTION.
fSJ-S-

FVaWtHf

IgUo

Gone

the painful disorders and
chronie weaknesses peculiar to tho
female sex. They go, with tho use
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Periodical pains, weak back,
bearing-dow- n
sensations, nervous
prostration, all " feraalo complaints "
are cured by it. It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
a
powerful general, as well as uterine,
tonio and nervine, imparting vigor
and strength to the whole system.
It costs you nothing if it fails to
It's guaranteed
give satisfaction.
to do so, in every case, or the money
is refunded.
It can be guaranteed
for it does it. No other medicine
for women is sold on such terms.
That's tho way its makers prove
their faith in it. Contains no alcohol to incbriato ; no eyr.ip or sugar
to derango digestion j a legitimate
medicine, not a beverage.
Purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless in
any condition of the system.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietors, No. 603 Main
'
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
All
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Hotel Ooaeh tad Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively wanner in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same animal temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 3U.S, in
Boston, eVi.l; Albany, 4IJ.4; Hulliilo, 44.8;
Detroit, 41.0; tiratuf Haven, 4:;.7; North
Platte, 52.i): We find that Santa Fe hus the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin mid Michigan, the autumn
Wisconsin and Michigan,
temperature-oand the winter temperature of ' central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, hy
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of .Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is mctenlogical data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
miles
of
per
wind,
Averago velocity
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainfal
H'f
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
0;i
Number of cloudy days..,
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, tho
ratio being as follows: New England, "5;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES A5D
LABQB PARTIES.

to

TS per

THE IEW

1862.1
I

oldest, best,
moat reliable axttl

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City SO!)
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Denting, 310 miles; from Kl Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

tjongcHt paper in New
Publishes Associated
l"ris dispatch?, territorial news, the
2
supreme court decisions, said
the laws euactod by the
late 'JSUi
Mexico.
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

THE MILITARY POST.

first--

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 10U2
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

IOlo.

Mexicah

I

ESTABLISHED IN

DISTANCES.

Hoadqr. 10th Infantry.
Colonel E. P. Pearson. Coradg. rept. & post
Lt. Col Simon bnyder. K. B.Culumb- s HKa.unio
Ma). E. W. Wlilttemore. 1). S. corndg. San Iileso
liks.
trees. R. O. a
lit Lt L W. Littell, adj. Post adjt.
a. a.
1st I.t S. H. Plnmmer, A. A. Q. M., A C. S.,
A. O. 0. Si A. K. O.
r. q. m.
Co. B. 10th Infantry
Cap'aln J. R. Kirkiaap... On have Oct. SO, 9 raos.
let. Lieut, n. mrDy
2d. Lt. A. W. Brewster.
Co. 1), 10th Infantry.
Ou leave Oot 1, 4, moi.
Captain O. Barrett
1st I.t V. E.Ktottlcr
2d LU E.M. Johusou, Jr. D. S. Cnllcire duty Al
liance, omo.
Ha IT lath Tnf.ntrv
Captain W. T. Uuggau P. X. Columbia Bks,

MEYLERT Propr

G. W.

.u,

ico, 3.

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
'(Jarita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's earden: church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to me
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A, R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Lospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Ornhans' industrial school; the In
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel ot Our Lady ot i.ignt; tne itamo- na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also tnke a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interest to be visited are T'esuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambo pueblo; Agua Fria
asvillage; the turquoise mines; place of the
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.

BSriTTSD ASJ KriKNISHKD.
TOl'KISTS' HKADIJCABT"

tTKM'TLV riRO'f CI1CB

ST..7

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the

through tralni eqtitppea with Pollman False
ad Tourist Sleepuuj Can.

DENVER, COLORADO.

Short line lo NKW OHLF.ANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.Ol'IS, Ni;v voniv, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tho
north, cast and southeast. PL'I.LMAN PALACE SLEEP-1M- 1
OAKS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and 101 Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without cliniiife. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1007 and 1710.
re good.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beAn eminent German authority says: "The
tween 1030 and 1G80. In the latter years the
the
human
tiltitndc most favorable to somewhat
more Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
2,000 meters,"
it had previously and after 1003, been the
than ,M0 feet.
'enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT8.
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trade snllrltod.
u in mi

Hello, old fellow!
Why, how are you, comrade?
Let me see why can't I call your
name. Your face is as familiar to me as
my own.
And I must have met you a thousand
times, but I can't think ( f your name to
save my life.
I'm the $3 shoe man.
I'm thelacial soap man.
OI
O!
She There's no poetry in a kiss. It's
They shake hands with much enthus
like a trunk.
iasm. Chicago Tribune.
He Like a trunk?
She You can always find a man to exDon't lose time and mako yourself
press it, and it's wiser to check it If you
worse with pills and oils.- - Take Simmons don't want it to go too far. Life.
Liver Regulator.
.
Reason Enough.
A Trlnl Trip.
Now
Sunday School Superintendent
What is that dreadful racket? asked will some little boy tell me what is meant
Mr. Potter Palmer as he sat in his castle in tho lesson by the words "filthy lucre?"
Alderman's Boy Money.
by the sea and listened to a loud pounding
Yes, money is one form
in the next room, interspersed with broken of Superintendent
lucre. Why is it called filthy?
Prairie Avenue Boy 'Cause lots of it is
ejaculations.
is Mrs. bandied by people that ain't nice. Chlca
That, said his
Tribune.
go
Palmer practic'ng.
A Helping Hand.
But what in the world is she doing?
Mrs. Wangle You must have been quite
inquired the anxious husband.
he visited by your doctor twice a day.
She is learning to drive the last nail, ill to
Mrs. Polkadot Oh, no. But he Is a
was the answer. Detroit Free Press.
friend of ours just starting out and 1
wanted to encourage him all f could.
You feel faint and weak in the stomach
Harper's Bazar.
no appetite.
Take Simmons Liver
Nuint and Sinner.
Regulator.
Half hidden ia tho pew, Bho sits.
Their Itelnlive Value.
A truant sunbeam softly flits
Mrs. Jaysmith (proudly) My husband
Across her modest, saintlike face,
is worth $50,000.
As if the angels thought to trace
Upon those features that they love
Mrs. Gargoyle I wouldn't take a
An Kaster blessing from above.
hundred millions for mine. Truth.
Demure, with modest eyes downcast,
My angel sits. Ah, f would fast
For forty days for just one look
One Tli I nit Left.
From those sweet eyes bent on the book;
She My darling, I have a terrible
And it she'd give mo three or four,
piece of news for you. Papa has lost
I'd be content to eat no more.
everything.
HER TnOUOHTS.
He (rising to go) Oh, no, he hasn't.
ThoBe horrid aisles (that drens is brown),
1 wish thoso people would sit down.
He still has you. Truth.
Now, where could she have got that fan?
Oh, 1 suppose some silly man.
For health and happiness, tlie boon of
Dear, dear, that choir boy has a cold.
How that man stares! lie's really bold.
all mankind, take Simmons Liver Regular
My bonnet! Can It have a crook?
tor.
1 wish I'd taken one more look.
.Most or Them Think They lo.
Uinphl who Is that with the I'ratts?
What sights they are in those new huts!
'Why do you always hire young men
There's
Percy woh't he be enraged
who have just been graduated from college
When Clara tells him she's engaged?
a fright Bess is in blue!
in vour business?"
whut
My!
,
It cost her ninety dollars too.
"Because they know everything.''
I
Well, paid eiglity (what a muss!
But then pa always makes a fnfis).
For water brash and sour stomach take
Oh, myl there's Smithy such a face!
(Those horrid psalms! I've lost uiy place.)
Simmous Liver Regulator.
I hope his sermon won't be long;
The poor, dear fellow Isn't strong.
MtrniiKely Like Some Other Horletles.
Why, there is Fred! Dear ine, what next?
I hope 1 won't forget the text. .
"What are you busy with now, Great- Tom Miunon In Life.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

N. M.,
SALE IN SANTA
Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.

Why

I'micliiMlmi.
"Miss Smart has accepted that young
fellow who was paying attention to her.' hed?"
"I've organized a society for the reform"Ib he rich?".
'Didn't I say she had accepted him? ation of society."
"The reformation of society 7 That's
rather a stupendous undertaking isn't it?"
Strength end Health.
If you are not feeling strong and healthy,
"We hope to Vie able to do something."
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
it will take money."
""But
left you weak and weary, use Eleclric Bit"Yes" but we expect to raise at least
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding $10.000ayear from philanthropic people,"
those organs to perform their functions.
"Ten thousand dollars won't go far in
If you are attlicted with Sick Headache, such an
undertaking."
will mid speedy and permanent re-i"It will be enough. There are only three
by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
Tiiat gives a salary of $3,000
it.
of
us
in
will convince you that tiiiB is the remedy
voo need. Large Bottles only 50o. at 0. a year apiece and leaves a thousand for
M, Creamer' Drug store,
office expenses and reformation."

THE

n.

B"lpe.

Itucklen'a Arnica ttalve.
The best Salve in the world for cute,

Cr.H

MANHOOD RESTORED.

In Itejrard to Snnsafros.
"SANATIVO," the
Wonderful bpaMstia
A middle aged man with a complexion
Is sold with
Itemed)-like a parsley omelet wandered into a
WrittenGuaranlecI)i;i
Ntrvuus
tucurciill
Duane street restaurant nbout p. m.,
eases, such as Weak
lecteii a sent, and plunged into a bill of fare
Memory, Loss of Hi'Liiii
as if :t had been a dime novel. Alter proPower, Headache.
Wakefulness LoBt Manlouyert attention to the catalogue of edi
hood. Nervousness. Las
sltude. Hit drulus and
bles he beckoned to a waiter.
&. After Use loss of power of tlit
Before
" 'Spose you've everything that's down
Generative orjraus. in
Photographed from life.
on the list, hain't yer?"
either sex. caused by
or the exeesstvi
lntlescrelSor.s.
youthful
we
"Reckon
has, boss."
use of tubacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
Tut uj
"Ain't cold or dried up, are they?"
lead to iDflrmlty, Consumption and Insanity.
Id convenient
fr.rm
mrrv in the vest Ducket, rndl
"Xo, nab. What's yo' order?"
$1 a psrkuge, or 6 7nr S3,
with
every $5 order we give
"I see you've got 'country snssnges' a written guarantee to cure or refund the
heni uy man to any auurew.
down here in big type."
mtu,,.,
money,
Mention this paper. Address.
"Yes, sah."
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Branch Office11for U. S. A.
L.
"Good Al sassage?"
3;,8 De irhor.i Street. CUI' AOO.
UY
FOK

oIuhh

liindary e?i-ne't- d
with the Pstabllsb-men!- Hnlint; au4 binding of
I. nnk, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blar.lt work. Thorough
worlf.iiuslilp and best ot
material kept con- -

i

it an tlj in
view.
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The Daily New Mexican
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Ai'KIT,

WORLD'S FAIR CONTROVERSY.

President Thornton, of the Territorial
Commission, Makes an

?1

Ex-

planation.

Sororro
He oavs the fruit about
Socorro, outside of apricots, is in good
and promises a bountiful crop
Apricots have mostly beon blighted by
late chilly weather. Teaches are now as
large as filberts and grapes in particular
promise a bountiful harvest.
L. M. Brown, the well kuown Hirveyor,
has been called to Lis former home at
Socorro, and wiil take up his residence
there shortly. He has been appointed by
the county board there official surveyor of
the county. Mr. Brown is a good citizen
and a useful man in anv community. The
Ni;w Mexican bids him all possible sue- lcss

INDIAN EDOCATION.

Dr. Dorchester's Visit and Its Objeot-- A
Critical Report of Affairs
in New Mexico.

Kichest of all in Leavening Power..

TJ. S.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iSS

0

HO.

V. T.
In eonyersatiou with Hon.
Superintendent Chase, of the Rnmona
Indian school, had an extended interview
Thornton, president ot the New Mexico
World's Columbian fair commission, that
a few dsya since with Dr. Daniel Dor
'
Chester ami his wife on the Indian work.
gentleman said yesterday :
iit yrt. arrr"We propose lo proceed at once, as yon
The doctor is acting under special instrucill see liy onr notice of meetings publishtions from the Indian oflice with the end
ed in
Ntw Mexican, to every
in view to get at tbe facts that pertain to
county in t tie territory for the purpose of
Indian education and its results, lie
organizing the work in the several
As vnn
know, ua lipid n
will embody Irs observations aad ail that
inpplina a few dues ao in I.nh Crin-phe can gather in a caretully prepared diswhere we uiet the Commercial chili, and
criminating report to thecommiesioner of
had this viuh to call a meeting of the
And (Mill They .o.
TERRITORIAL TAX LEVY,
A Vicious t'rliuiiiarn Tale.
Indian affairs. This report will shoiv the
ii,.etia nf rli (...iintv fur Tous.liiv r.f l.iul
heiixaliu.o cor.vrv.
Frederick Faulkner was found guilty of
real condition of the Indians and will mi
week, at which meeting I was present,
The ladies auxiliary of the World's fair
anil explained the program of procedure
doubt.'dlv b' the most reliable
and Auditor Perez Issues an Important murder in the first degree at La Vegas
marked out hy the hoard. This program committee for Bernalillo county, organiafd
far
statement
authentic
thus
to
Circular to the Various Counyesterday. Faulkner and a friend, James
the
given
was unanimously endorsed hy resolution ;
by Mrs. Cora L. Bartlett, held a meeting
Launon, left Colfax county some months
TEOPLE
was at ouce suhscribed hy the
public. The doctor says he his not yet
ty Boards-lion- .
afterhotel
Sun
at
the
Kelipo
yesterday
WORKING
since en route to Texas, traveling with
present to aid the work in that
been able to vieit all the schools ami res-Simmons
iu
a
and
noon,
Albuquer
resigned
body.
Ih meirio l'ere, territorial auditor, the latter's wagon and team. On tbe
county, and the assurance given that
he entered upon his
ervations since
Liver
Citizen.
$2,000 would he raised, if necessary. The que
duties as superintendent of education ; he has iu process of preparation a circular road Faulkner became possessed of a de
without loss of time or danuKAN'r cor.NTf.
club agreed to earii"ttiy aid the work and
letter ref"rrinu to taxes which he will sire to own the outfit in which they were
is making such a thorough investigation
It
give personal attention to the collection To the ii'lilor of tin' New Mexican.
ger from exposure.
in a day or two. The circular is ad- traveling, so he deliberately murdered his
We intend
of the exhibit in that county.
u.yi.n Citv, April l'j. The following of ail matters under his office as cun he issue
takes the place of a doctor
to proceed in iho same manner in the has been sent to W. T, Thornton, presi-- 1 made only hy taking time and labor. dressed to the soveral county boards of
companion. The evidence aainst him
and costly prescriptions
v un
tne uoctor s wen Known aniniy to the
other coun'ii-s- , and hope to meet with lent of the Hoard of World's fair commis
was clear, District Attorney L. C. Fort
territory and reads as follows:
find is therefore the mediand
discriminate
on
the
like success."
.
compare
judge,
iNew
tor
.Mexico:
sioners
Gentlemen : I have the honor to in- prosecuted thecase. Faulkner, upon leav" Speak inn of the meeting in Las Cru-ceAt a meeting of the ladies county auxi- work as a whole, and his wife's quick and
cine to be kept in the
what have you to say about Mrs. liary committee for Grant county, held almost intuitive perception of the details form your honorable board that the
ing the court room, used blasphemous
household to be given upon
are the rates of taxation on the
liartlett's resignation?"
at Silver City on the 18th inst., it was and minor but not less important inlanguage toward the jurors, and ouce,
rt
fixed
of
authorized
and
the
territory,
fluences, nothing which has any bearing
any indication of approach"Nothing, except that it was a surprise unanimously
the progress of the trial, he would
to bo levied by me on all taxable prop- during
to me, and 'hat I deeply
it, ps I
That the ladies of the Grant on the work will escape the record.
ing sickness. It contains
in this territory, assessed by the have assaulted the prosecuting attorney,
erty
w
At
ache
is
as
fhe
his
moat
realize that
he
present
making up
zealous,
report
countv auxiliary committee withdraw from
haa ne not been
restrained from
no dangerous ingredients
on th3 N'lvujos, having just comuleted countv assossors in the year 1892, to de so doing hy theforcibly
tive and faithful worker connected with membership on that committee.
two euerds, who were
the expenses and to pay the interest
but is purely vegetable,
the World's f:dr from liis terriiory, and
in
attendance.
He s ears he
Kesolved, further, That we heartily in- his study of tins important tribe. He will fray
on the bonded debt of said territory dur- constantly
will never be hanged
for his crime.
knowing that it would he (iil.icult to dorse the resolutions of respect to Mrs. remain at Albuquerque till this work is
gentle yet thorough in its
fiscal year, viz :
44th
the
ing
then
he
haa
to
we
orders
to
her
secure
take
go
special
Cora L. liartlett, passed hy the members done,
anyone
pine
senaction, and can bo given
Mitts on Judge O'Brien will probably
to accept her rtsignation hoping of the late auxiliary committee of Santa and examine into the Mescalero agency,
the dollar. tence him to be banged.
with safety and the most
the act ol
that she mitht he induced to recall it.
Frederick Faulkner was born nt Hamil
Fe county, at a meeting held Monday, about the management nf which so much Ti r. puriio, js. ns fixed byFeb.
2tl, ls'.il.
the U'ir. Apmby, appil.
'Did not the action of the hoard compell Arril 11, and published in the Saturday, has been said of lale. Ho will then visit
satisfactory results to any
ton, Mo, and has a mother and sister
Ter Institutions act of Fob. 28, 18 it.,
Aco-uiher to take the step she did to save
lor. on the bonded debt
living near Denver, Colo. He was at
April 10, issue of the Sauta Fe New Mex- the Zuni 1'neblo, then tho LagnnB,
person regardless of age.
Isleta
and
reach
Santa
Fein
self
Pueblos,
one time a captain in the salvation army,
respect?"
ican.
has no equal. Try it.
il
Total levy territorial purposes
He will make this ci'y his home
"So, the hoard has always been partial
I am requested hy the ladies of the June
forintcruhtou the bonded debt, at Wichita, lias. Subsequently, accord
the
aliove
Idle
is
he
to her and lias (jiving her at her request Grant countv committee to state that our for some time,
studying tin I divide ns follows, viz:
ing to the testimony adduced in court, be
and the Jicarillas.
PupIiIos
Int. mi IV11. l,;uid(see. 2 2 Commuch work to do outside of (he ordinary action in tins matter is final.
a lovely young girl, at WinHold,
METECROLOCIOAL
60 100 of
mill. betrayed
Lawn)
will
be
set
pile!
work."
Many
important
womuiis
questions
that state, and fled with her, stealing a
Chair.
R.
Ciiaiii.ottk
1
iMinils (Imm'H. 2.V2S
TJ. S. l)KiARTMKST OF A'iRICUI.TI'KF.
Wright,
( a;. Ildit.
tied forever hy this report, and for this lilt
"What about the action of the board in
team and wagon in which to make the
W BATHES Bl'REAC, OFF1CK OF
5KVBH,
Martha C. Miu.kk, Rec. Secretary.
ru 262:' t ompiled J.awMl
...42 100 " "
reason nothing will he left undone that Int. Cur. F.x. bonds (act of Feb.
SautaFe, N. M., April :o.
appointing joint coniniittees in San Mi
flight to Ouray, Colo. The girl was soon
" "
21, 1W7)
can throw light up in the matter of ludian
deserted. At Ouray he was behind the
guel county? Was not this in violation
Int. Cap Con. bonds (net of Feb.
education.
S 3
"
of the original agreement tor a
"
bars, charged with burglary. Thence he
14, Wt7)
The dector expressed himself highly Int. l'rov. tud. bonds act uf For-of the work?"
was taken to Gunnison, for safe keening.
B.g:
"
"
36 ICO
1KSU.)
28,
aucondition
at the present
and afterward to Pueblo, where he claims
"So; what was done was simply to
G. W Fox, of Colorado, is at the gratified
o
Int. Insane Asvni. bonds net of
s
B 0
of
Mex
New
Indian
in
work
the
instead
financial
one
thorize
committee
"
he was an inmate of the state insane
"
Feb. la. HOD
5 3s
Palece.
it. is
1 have the honor to
of two in San Miguel county, and this
ico, not so much as to what
inform
also,
you,
asylum for some weeks.
6:1X1
.3 10
Llouily was at the written
Mrs. T. Labadie, of Las Vegas, is in now, but what it promises to he. Pro- - that a le
of
the
of
on
dollar
three
mills
the
county
(3)
request
vy
17
6:00
IClnmly
ni
it
been
When
lias
he
of
the the city visiting relatives.
tress
commissioners of that county,
surprising.
on all taxable property in the territory,
44
Maximum Temperature
A Farm for Fourteen lollui s
Fe he haa expressed n wil is levied by me for the support of tha
. 31
Commercial club of Las Vegas, of the
sflulmam Tempe-atur- e
Sigfried Grunsfeld came up from Albu- visits Santa
Land office fees for entering 100 acres
01
to meet our citizen and givo public schools, in conformity with the
Total Precipitation
trustees of East Las Vegas, and a lame
lingness
on a visit to his mother.
H. B. Uersky. Observer.
them some of his views on what he has act of the legislative, assembly, entitled in Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservations.
number of influential persons in that querque
to be opened), are $14. You pay
W. F. Dobbin has gone to Fort Apache seen. Timely arrangement will be made
"An act to establish public schools in the (soon
county. The action did not effect any
in two
to have those interested hear the doctor territory of iNew Mexico, etc., approved $1.50 per acre additional ; one-haother county, and we could not have de- to look after several building contracts.
yeara, and remainder in five years. This
clined to allow the people of San Miguel
Don Vicente Lujan, a prominent sheep speak. He wishes especially to witness February 12, 1891.
under
is
homestead
act.
w
the feast utSan Juan Pueblo hich takes
to do the work in their own way without man from Valencia
In making the above levy I have ex
The Santa Fe route is the only railroad
countv, is stopping at
amined the laws relative to niv duty and
place in June,
practicably stopping all work in that great the
Exchange.
roacning an parts 01 tne new country
not
to
affect
was
This
action
have also taken the w ritten opinion of Our
any
county.
the solicitor general of the territory, a west Panhandle line touches the north
Major and Mrs. R. E. Twitchell re-money already raised or the organizations
POLITICAL DOTS.
corner, and is nearest of any to
of the several committees of the lady turned from their ranch in northern Sin-tcopy of which is herewith enclosed for western half of reservation.
Southeast cor. Pl.ziv.
Buy tickets
managers, each was to prosecute in her
your information, and in order that your to Kiowa,
Fe county last night.
Woodward, Higgins or CanaAt a recent meeting of the Republicans honorable board issue your orders to the
way, and with her own committees
SANTA FE,
N. M. own
BerHon. Perfecto Armijo, assessor of
S.
via. A., 1.
Good wagon
the work assigned them.
of Kddy county, the following resolution assessor of your county to make the en- uian,
"Mrs. liartlett tendered her resignation nalillo county, is in the capital on busi- was adopted : Resolved, that W. A. tries of said levies and make tho distribu roaua irom aoove points to counties
tenlral'i located,
Eriire'j ReHttei.
G.
F.and
D.,E,
before the vote was taken, not, as some ness. He stops at the Palace.
Kinlay, H. P. Brown, A. A. Mermod, E. tion upon his tax rolls accordingly, and
Oklahoma Citv, on A., T. & S. F
seem to think, of her position as lady
Thomas Hampton is at Santa Fe in the F. Draper aud L. Anderson, constitute 1 directing, also, the collector of your coun- Texas line, has been designated bv U. S.
manager, but of the special work given
TERMS
committee to canvass the county and 86' ty to proceed to the collection of said land commissioner as
he
receives
the land office for
Sisters
where
the
hospital
her by the board at her request. Her
lect names for a county Republican cen taxes as required by law.
the southern half of Cheyenne and Arapa-hop- e
attention. Las
Vegas F'ree tral committee.
position as lady manager is in no way kindest
Special Rate3 by the Week,
reservations.
Two daily trains over
Impaired Digestion repaired by Beech
affected, and 1 am informed she is now Press.
At tbe Democratic primaries last Sat ani'a
tne a., 1. is s. r . to Uklahoma City, and
Pills.
in San Juan county prosecuting this w ork
division superintendent
Silver City, the Fielder ticket
at
C.
ran
urday
10
H.Young,
loeiico
eastern
Doruer.
uy
with her usual zeal and gcod sense.
was elected over the Ross ticket hy 13G
Don't be deceived by the claims of in
of tho Wells-FargFine Mc Braver whisky at Colorado sa
Express company, is to
"I desire to say right here that no
23 votes. The Rosa adherents thought
ferior lines . that only reach one side of
of
or
individuals
after
the
either
he
here
loon.
flings
express matters;
looking
the new lands. Local agent of Santa Fe
they had done a smart thing by putting
press can force me into the position of can he found at the Palace.
the name of Hon. li. L. rickett at the
route will be glad to give you a copy of
Wanted.
partisanship in this matter. I have a
Gus O'Brien, the irrepressible, has gone head of their ticket, thinking to secure
the Oklahoma folder and furnish full inA tract of 500,000 to 1,000,000 acres, for
duty to perform and I feel that the inter;
well
as
was
votes
but
known
it
formation relative to cost of tickets, route
thereby
ests of New Mexico in the World's fair to Cerrillos on a bill collection tour, and, that Mr.
Pickett was strongly opposed to a cash buyer; title must be good. Location iu laae, etc.
exhibit are too great to be jeopardized by incidently, to take in the swell bails com- his
and fought him while New Mexico, Arizona or Texas. Address
W. M. Smith, Agent,
taking part in petty quarrels."
Gus claims to be a Mas- governor and ever since, and also op W. B. Sloan, Santa Fe, N. M.
ing off
ex
course
's
in
the
cot.
posed the
exceilencj
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
A Orrillofl Man's Suicide.
election and statehood
D. C. Shatter, of Wilcox, Neb., is in constitutional
Ktu.uu H ioiorauo saloon.
Wm. Kelly, late of Cerrillos, was found
trick did not work. In
the
campaign,
the city looking after his real estate on
dead in his bed in rcom No. 11, Benton
deed, Mr. Pickett, although a consistent
Wanted At this oflice, laws of '87 in
last the south side. He brings letters to E. Democrat, is too good a man to support
English.
Silver
Monday
morning
City,
house,
Wastarn Division.
honoffice
or
his
for
of
T.
Webber
from
Banker
any
McDonough,
A bottle partly filled with whisky and
Milk punch 10 cts glass at the Colorn- orable position , The Fielder ticket scored
H.
some empty beer bottles were found in Creede.
3STO. 32.
a great victory and Ross' chances for a
do ealctn
Silva
the
Claire:
At
w
are
Heinman,
to
In effect "Velnesrlay- November is, ioPI.
was
hich
diminishing
the room and a powder
delegateehip
Chicago
thought
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
J. A. Barger, Denver ; G. L. 111 a very gratifying degree.
to be quinine. Two emptv laudanum
WESTWARD.
monin ; oncK nouee, clean beds, quia
The
card
itself:
following
explains
WilS fATIONS.
Benton
found.
The
York
New
alfo
; 1). C. Shatter,
bottles were
Weaver,
p
ucb, at .o, 00 ana ou cents. tHinger
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Agent in New Mexico for the (rjleliraroil

Home Comfort Range,
la making llrnduunrtersi at Xnnta Fa.
He will call on Citizens and give them
a chance to examine this, the best
Range Manufactured.
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MEOHAHIO ARTS.
Is the Bost Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexico
It has twelve Professor! aad Instractors.

I

It oBfcrs

Scionce and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

choice of foai courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical.

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL.
It has au elegant building equipped with 110,009 worth of reference books,
Three terms each jear Autumn opens Went. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.
Not. 30: Spring, March T. Eotranoa fee S3 eaoh year. Tuition and Test
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 por month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, M. M.

For

vosstawuona.

IU

1,11$

J.

W.

Franklin

At No. 4

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE IRST
FEED

SALE STABLE!

3
Flavoring IB.

D

Khoe. Clothing--,
Hade to Order a Specialty. Perfect
Painting taught in China and water
colors. Also piano and vocal music.
lit guaranteed.
Terms reasonable. For information in

Clothe,

Boot

A

quire at MrS. Gallegos or address Mrs.
E. Chacon, P. O. Box 180, Santa Fe, N.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

A.-C-

.

STAAB BLOCK

M.

IRLXAND. Jr.,

Vanilla

Of

perfect purity.
Lemon
Of great strength.
Orp.ntfa
In
Almond - Coonomy their usi
Flavor
as
delicately
Rose etcr
HKl dsllclously as tho fresh fruHk

STABLES-

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.

Sooth Sid of Flaaa.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. I1ULLER, Prop'r.

B. Cartwright, Prop.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Extracts

(

estaurant

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages In Town.
Baaka Promptly Furnished. Don't rU to

rlalt TESCQUB INDIAN VILLAGE; three.
Sours on tho round trip. Bpeelal attention
to outfitting travolari over the oountry.
Dareful drivers furnished on application

CRIPTIO'N

500 Pieces

of

OF ALL KINDS,
Which will be offered

as bargains at

GRUNSFELD. LINDHEIM & CO.

1ST.

!

